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NATITA XICA,tPHARMACY, AN THUAPIUIC.

UNBLEACHED DISULPHATE OF QUININE.
Under the name of " Hospital Sulphate of Quinine", an un-

bleached sulphate or disulphate has been introduced into the
drug market. It is prepared by Mr. Edward Herring, and is
sold by Hulle, of Trinity-street, Southwark, London. In the
advertisements, it is stated to be at least as pure, and 20 per
cent. cheaper than the white salt.
The following is the account which the proprietor gives of the

substance. He says:- "̀The ciystalline form is; the same, and
is in every respect identical with the usuial white article, with
the exception of the. one being bleached and the other un-
bleached. In refining the white, or bleached article of coin-
merce, by the usual ag,ency of animal charcoal, the sulphluic
acid acts uipon the lime of the charcoal, and great care is
nectssary to preclude the inadvertent contamination of sulphate
of limle. The " hospital", or unbleached sulphate of quinine, is
prepared without the aid of aDimaal charoal, rendering the
presence of salts of charcoal imipossible. The peculiar mode of
preparing both the sulphates of quinine of this establishlment is
being patented, anid therefore tlhe process of' lmaufacture will
be made public."
We have examined a specinmen of the unbleached, or " hospital"

sulphate, which was forwar(le(d to us by Mr. Hiille, ald we can
report in its favour. Save the merest trace of inor-anic colour-
ing matter, it contains no foreign substance. It ditffrs in aspect
from the pure colourless disulphate, its crystals being larger and
denser. Not having made a quantitative examination, we can-
not say whethler the preparation be a sulphate or a disulphate;
but we are satisfied that it consists only of quinine, sulphuric
acid, water, alnd a traee of colouring matter, and that it is there-
fore as good for medicinial uses as the white andl pure lisulphate.
we are willing to admit that, as a general rule, it is wrong to

sanction the use of medicines which are not absolutely pire,
as by so doing, we are apt to afforl tenmptation and facility
for their a(duilteration. We think, nevertlhlelss, that we ought
to report favourably as to the value of the unl)leachel salt,
because we have found tlhat for metlicinal purposes, it is entitled
to be ealled pure; and because by its snmaller price, we mfay
enable many to benefit by its use, who could not afford to em-
ploy the white salt.

TINCTURE OF MASTIC AS A HREM,2OSTATIC.
It is stated in a recent number of Schmtidt's Jahrbucher, that

Dn. FRAxNiM has found(I the tincture of miastic an excellenit lihW-
mostatic. I-He employs it in epistaxis, and in troub,lesomne
bleeding froin leeclh bites. It is appliedi to the poi)nts whlence
the blood issues, by means of a camiel's hair pencil. Terzer, a

dentist of l'ienna, is also reported to lhave usetd it successfully
in hvemorrlage following the extraction of teeth.

MILK IN ABDOMINAL TY1'HUS.

Throiiugh the French aiid Belgian journals, we learn that Dn.
TiuEmm.In., of St. P'etersbur-h, administers from two to four
tumblers of milk to his patients affected with abl)(domiinal typphis,
in all sta(eCs of the disease-even wlhen they are il a state of in-
sensibility. He believes that this aliment is not only well borne,
but is assimilated, an(d that it gives a power of resisting the
disease. More than one patient, lie says, who ha(d been given
over as hopeless, has been saved by the milk treatment: and he
avers that the inconvenienices whiclh often follow the use of
brotlh, anidI similar articles of (liet-sucel as deliitinm, meteoris-
mus and diarrha-anever occur when milk is substituted for
them.

HYPOSULPHITE OF SODA AND SILVER AS AN OCCA-
SIONAL SUBSTITUTE FOR NITRATE OF SILVER.

DR. J. DELTOUX, of Cherbourg, brings the hyposulphite of sxoda
and silver tunder notice, as a theratpeutic agent, in the Bulletin
General (le 7'hirapeutique for October I 5th and November 15th,
1852. He prepares it by pouring a solution of hyposulphite of
soda on oxide of silver, recently precipitated by potassa, until it
is completely dlissolved. On evaporation, minute crystals of
hyposulplhite of soda and silver are left The salt appean as a
greyish-whito crystalline powder, of sweetish taste, leaving a
slightly styptic flavour: it is very soluble in water, but insolubla
in alcohol. It becomes black on long exposure to light, but
preserves its colour indefinitely when kept in bottles of coloured

glass, or covered with paper. The solution becomes black when
exposed to diffused light, but much more slowly than that of the
nitrate of silver. When pure, it does not discolour the epid
nor linen. Its power of coagulating albumen, and hence its
astringency, is small compared with that of the nitrate; and its
local action is less irritating.
From various experiments, Dr. Delioux concludes: Frst,

that for external use, the hyposulphite of soda and silver may
be employed in larger doses than the niate of silver; and that
in these doses it is much less irritat, and incapable of producing
a true esebar: Secondly, that for internal use, if it is sufficiently
diluted, there is no risk of injuring the mucous membrane of
the stomach. Moreover, as its solution does not coagulate
albumen, nor form a precipitate of chloride of silver, it will be
readily absorbed bv the veins of the stomach.

Dr. Delioux has had an opportunity of administering the salt
in only one case of epilepsy. Here it was unsuccessful as far as
the epilepsy was concerned; but it produced no blackening of
the skin, nor anly physiological distutrbance beyoud excessive
hunger. But the auithor -ei-y justly points ouit that no inference
can be drawn from a single case. He galdually increased the
daily dose from 5 to 100 centigrarnmlcs (i of a grain to ) grains).
As an external applicationi, ])r. )elioux uses the hyposulphite

as a substitute for nitrate of silver, iu cases where a local alter-
ative is required which shall produce less irritation, and act
chemically on the tissues less tlhau the latter salt. It shouldl be
tried in obstinate ulcens, as an inijection into purulant collections
and into sinuses, in chronic fluxes of the external ear and of
the nasal fossw, and as a collyrium in diseases of the eye.
Among the latter, Dr. Delioux can only cite from ex;perience
cases of acute conjunetivitis, wrhich he has often found benefited,
after the intlammatory stage lhas passed, by a dilute solution of
this salt.

Dr. Delioux has employ-ed the hylposulphite of soda and silver
most firequenitly in acute ancd chronic urethritis; and here he has
fouud it moist efficacious, especially in chronic eases, and at the
end of the acute sta,e. He (loes not set it forth as a specific,
nor as pre-eminieiit among, local reiedies; but as one to which
recourse miaty be hald among others. He generally uses an
injeetiolit f from 50) centiqrananes to a gra.mine (7. to 15 grains)
of ithe sailt in 100 grawitae.s (ahout three ounces) of distilled
water. It produces little or no pain, and does not act as an
lstningtent.

ASSOCIATION INTELIGENCE.

FIRST GENERAL MEETI;NG OF THE MIETROPOLITAN
COUNTIES BRIANCH.

THE First General leetin, of the Metropolitan Counties Branch
was lheld at the Haniover Square Rooms, on Tuesday, the 11th
inistant. Among the imembers, preseint, were the following:-
lIenry Ancell, Esqi., Norfolkl Crescent; T. Snow Beck, M.D.,
Lamgham lPlace, Lonidoni; Jolni Bowling, Esq., Hammersmith;
Isaac if. Browvn, I'sq., Connaught Square, Hyde Park; George
13Bur, Esq., Wlhetstonie, Middlesex; Charles T. Carter, Esq.,
Hadley, 31idd.lesex: Thonas Charles, Esq., T.ondlon; Charles
Cogsiwell, M1l.l)., Bernard Street, Russell Squiare; White
Cooper, Esq., 15), Berkeley Square; John Rose Cormack, M.D.,
Plutney; l'.. 1P. Cottoji, M.D., Clauges Street, Pliccadilly; Charles
Cowan, M.D.,R)eading; Abram Cox, M.D., Kingston-on-Thames;
J. B. Da,iiell, M.D., Lower (Grosvenor Street; John Dalvies, M.D.,
Hertford; Samuel Edwards, M.1)., Upper George Street, Bryan-
stonie Square; Jolin Forhbe, M.1)., Old Buirlington Street; John
Grabbain, M.D)., Lnnsdale Square, Islington; Samuel Griffith,
M.D., Wellington Street, Sonithwark; Samuel Ilare, Esq., Lang-
ham Place; A. Henry, 3M.D., Alfred Street, Bedford Square; J.
D. Jones, Ml.)., T)alston; Henry Lee, Esq.,1Dover Street; Charles
F. J. Lord, Esq., Hampstead; William Newnham, Esq., Farnham,
SuriTey; Villiamn O'Connor, M.D., George Street, Portman Square;
It. H. Powell, M.D., Edward Street, Portman Square; John
Propert, Esq., New Cavendish Street; Benjamin W. Richardson,
Esq., Mortlake, Surrey; Joseph Ridge, M.D., Dorset Square;
C. H. F. Rouith, MI.D., London; R. H. Semple, M.D., Torrington
Square; Francis Sibson, M.D., Lower Brook Street; Arthur
Stilwell, M3I.D., Hillingdon, Middlesex; George Stilwell, Enq.,
Epsom; Joseph Toynbee, Esq., Savile Row; Haynes Walton,
Esq., Grosvenor Street; T. Ogier Ward, M.D., Kensington;
George Webster, M.D., Dulwich; Joseph Williams, M.D., Tavis-
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tock Square. Several members,beyond the limits of the Branch,
were present, including Dr. Spencer Thomson, of Haunton: and
some members of the profession not belonging to the Associa-
tion, were likewise present.

Dr. JosEPH1RwUE moved that Dr. Forbes take the chair. The
motion having been seconded by Dr. Powell, was carried by ac-
clamation.
The CuAmuAN then rose, and thus addressed the meeting:
Gentlemen, I presume you are all aware of the object of our

meeting here to-day, it leaving been announced by the circulars
issued by our temporary Secretary. As we shall go to some
practical proceedings, which will show the nature of what we
intend carrying on, I need not trouble you with many ob-
servations. 1 will only say, concerning myself, having been a

member of the Provincial Association from its origin, and having
attended the great majority of its meetings in different park; of
England, that I can speak personally of the great pleasure, and
the great advantage, I have derived from them. Setting aside the
more scientific or professional advantages which one derives from
hearing the papers and communications at such meetings, I
think there is almost a greater benefit derived by medical men
from meeting their brethren in different parts of the country.
Everyone, I believe, is convinced, now-a-days, that the more one
nation mixes with another, the more their various prejudices are
worn off, and the more regard and affection spring up. I believe
that is the case in all classes, and not less in our profession than
any other; and 1 have no doubt whatever, that there never has
been a meeting of the Provincial Association, or any great meet_
iug of medical men, from which many have not derived decided
personal advantages, from feeling that they got acquainted with
persons with whom they were anxious to become acquainted, or
that they renewed old friendships, and made new ones; in fact,
that it was one of those happy holidays which combine utility
with pleasure. I think, indeed, that medical men ought to
countenance everything that will drag them perforce from their
work. Now and then, some of us complain that we have not
work enough; but, speaking generally, medical men have work
enough, and the great majority have too much work. Consci-
entious men are, of course, unwilling to resign their work if they
can help it; but it becomes a very important matter that there
should be a greatpressure from without-a great attraction which
they cannot resist, and which they are able to tell their friendks
and patients they cannot resist. I have not the least doubt
that the medical men in London, or in the country, in great
practice, when they have been forced, or dragged, or have run
away to attend the meetings of the Provincial Association in
distant parts of England, have spent two or three days, perhaps,
in a little tour, and have gone back refreshed, and renewed in
strength like giants; and have been thereby enabled to do their
work more happily, and to do more good to their patients, than
they did before, when their heads were full of cobwebs, which
really obscured what ought to be done. (Hear, hear, and a
laugh.) There are a thousand other advantages which attend
the institution of associations of this kind; and you arc aware
that, after the first establishment of the main Association,
gentlemen found it so pleasant and agreeable, and so useful,
that many wished to establish branches, and did so, in their
own neighbourhoods. The consequence has been, that new
branches have sprung up throughout every part of England.
Those branches afford the great benefit to their members ofmeet-
ing together, of discussing professional subjects, and of seeing
their friends. Having the minor opportunities, as it were,
nearer home, the members have still the greater advantage, of
which they generally avail themselves, of attending the Associa-
tion at its great meetings. I believe that so far from the branches
being found sufficient to satisfy the mass of medical men, they
have proved rather a kind of lure to attend the greater meet-
ings. I, for one, think that since the institution of branches,
the general meetings have been more numerously attended. I
hardly know with whom the idea originated of having a branch
near London. I believe it was with Dr. Wardf,-whoever it was,
itwas not with me; I knew nothing about it; I was only asked by
some of my friends to assist in organisiiig the movement; but, I

suppose one may safely say that the same reasons which have
proved that the other local branches are useful, hold good with
regard to this. I dare say we shall all agree, that a branch
in the neighbourhood of London will have many advantages in
varions ways. I myself, for one, confess that I have been, the
greater part of my professional life, a provincial physician, and
perhaps I retain some of my provincial prejudices-and I
should be sorry if anything were done by this meeting, or any
subsequent meeting, which should destroy in any way the pro-
vincial character of the Association. I think if we establish a

Branch here in the neighbourhood of ]London, we should, I
think, be very careful not to make it a mere London Society. I
think that we have far too many Societies. We are anxious
to attend this, and the other, but really we are bothered and
confused by the multiplicity of Societies; therefore it appears
to me, that it is not desirable to institute a new Society for
London; hut if it should be the opinion of the meeting, that it
is desirable to form this Branch, and that it would be useful, I
cannot help thinking that we should be careful not to make our
meetings only in London. There are plenty of places all about
London, where the annual meetings might take place; and
speaking, at least in name, the London men, I think I might
say for my brethren that the majority of them would feel
the advantage of getting a day's fresh air in the country, rather
than going to the Freemasons' Hall, or the Hanover Square
Rooms, to add another murky day to a murky life. However,
that will be for the decision of the members hereafter. I only
mention my own individual opinion upon the subject. I will
now call upon my friend Dr. Ward, to read a statement
of what has taken place. I may just in outline say, after
some friends consulting together, Dr. Ward sent notice to
various gentlemen of a preliminary meeting-that preliminary
meeting was held, and it was then decided to be expedient to
form a Branch. A temporary Committee was nominated, in
order to prepare for a general meeting, and to consider what
things should be proposed and submitted to that meeting. The
present meeting has now to consider whether it shall form the
Branch; and, if so, what special rules and regulations shall be
adopted for its governance.

Dr. WlARD then detailed the steps which led to the prelimin-
ary meeting, and read the proceedings thereat. He stated that
the movement had not originated with him individually, but had
sprung out of a conversation between him and Dr. Cormack
when they met at Oxford last year.

Dr. COWAN, in moving the first resolution, said:-
Mr. Chairman and Gentlemen, the Resolution which I havo

to propose, is " That a District Branch be established, com-
prising Middlesex and such parts of the adjoining counties as
are not included in any other Branch, under the name of the
' Metropolitan Counties Braneh."' I need scarcely tell you,
that I rise at the present moment with very great satisfaction,
because I look upon this Meeting as one of the fruits of that
agitation which has been going on now, within the limits of the
Provincial Association, for a long time. I was myself guilty of a
very bold step in doing what I did at the Oxford Meeting; I did
it in no revolutionary spirit; it was with no desire to interfere in
the slightest degree with an institution which had formerly
existed, or with those principles upon which it was founded;
but it was with the powerful conviction, that the objects with
which we originally started could not be usefully carried out,
unless ani efficient instrumentality was p~ut in active operation
in London. I did it with no spirit ofopposition to those who were
taking an active part in the Association, but from the conscien-
tious belief that I was doing them the best service in my power,
by (if I may use the expression) compelling them to adopt a
measure conducive to the object that I had in view. I did it
upon that simple principle: I did it at the sacrifice of a good
deal ofpersonal feeling. I was quite aware of the difficulty we had
to contend with; but, gentlemen, we persevered, and the motion
was carried, by which the editorship and the publication of the
Journal were removed from Worcester to London. I say, that
the manner in which the Journal is now conducted justifies that
movement. (Applause.) I would appeal to every member of the
profession, and ask if the present publication is not an improve-
ment over that which preceded it. I do not say that with
any disparagement. I impute no fault to the Editors of the
Journal: I maintain that the deficiency of our previous
Journal mainly arose from the deficiency of its opportunities.
(Hear, hear.) It was incapable of having an instrument-
ality at work, to enable it to be useful, and capable of meet-
ing, the wants of the profession; and, until we had it under
difl'erent management and different auspices, it never could
lhave been of use. It was no opposition-it was no disparage-
ment of the gentlemen who laboured for us. We owe our grate-
ful thanks to the members of the profession, more particularly
to Sir Charles Hastings, who for so many years has conducted
the Association with an energy, a success, and a self-sacrifice
which do him the highest honour. My object was to enlarge
the Association, and to. give them the opportunity of doing that
on a larger and more efficient scale, which they had been imper-
fectly but zealously carrying out up to that moment by a paper
which was merely provincial. It. was with the view of breaking
down the lines of narrow subdivision, and of bringing medical
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men in all parts of the kingdom into communication as one body,
united by an unselfish principle; of having a vigorous and
efficiently-conducted organ belongingto ourselves, by which that

intercourse could bekept up, and bywhichthe feelings of the pro-
fession could be acted upon by the profesion itself. It was the

object of the Association so to do; and it was that which it had

been doing for the last twenty years. A vast deal of moral good
has been accomplished by the working of the Provincial Associ-

ation: a higher tone of moral feeling has been promoted amongst
us, in consequence of those annual meetings and gatherings, and

al those operations which have been accomplshed by the Pro-

vincial Association. We country physicians do not desire to

limit it; we do not wish to exclude ourselves from our metro-

politan brethren. On the contrary, as soon as circumstances of-

fered,we endeavouredto bring all under the influenceofbrotherly
feeling, and to let them co-operate with us, for the purpose in

wlhich they have a common interest, namely, to bring the profes-
sion at large under those influences which will conduce to its

moral and intellectual welfare. I believe nothing will be more

consistent with that purpose than the establishment of efficient

Branch Associations. Whatever elevated ideas we may enter-

tain, there must be a bond fide something by which we are kept
together-not a mere abstract feeling of what is right or what

is desirable. It is precisely for this cause we desire to esta-

blish this Association, as the only machinery by which we can

come personally into contact with the individual members of our

profession. It is a necessary part of our instrumentality; with-

out it we never could accomplish what we may determine to do;

but with it we have an instrumentality more potent than any-
thing else we could devise. It is true, that we are imited to char-
tered bodies, and subject to a vast numlber of influences running
through our ranks; but I believe that the greatest means of

improvement is that of voluntary association on the part of

medical men-the profession showing itself as one undivided

unity, (scattered, it is true, over a vast distance as to space,
and occupied in many different manners,) each member having
the feeling, "I am a member of a united body; that body,
I believe, has common moral purposes, commoni intellectual
and scientific purposes; and the more I identify myself with
that body, the more I partake of that spirit which is con-

sistent with the welfare of the body at large, just in that
proportion am I reaping that benefit I ought to desire to
receive from it, and iniparting that which as a profession
we ought to seek equally amongst ourselves." We shall never

do better for the profession than by associating; and I do
trust that all notions of provincial and metropolitan will be
entirely excluded from our consideration at the present
moment. Let us feel that every legitimate practitioner of
medicine, every man whose moral character will bear examina-
tion, shall be welcomed as a member of our Institution; that
we have nothing to exclude but that wlhich is inconsistent with
our highest and best interests as members of society, and of an

honourable profession. I do myself feel strongly upon this
subject; I am anxious that the profession should feel that
there is a work which we have yet but imperfectly perforined ;

that we are capable of doing more for ourselves than our char-
tered institutions can do for us; and let us take care that we
do that which is consistent with our lasting and enduring wel-
fare. It is only in proportion as we rise above the selfish
element, and pass into principles which have for their purpose
the general good, that we elevate ourselves in the moral atmo-
sphere, and diffuse that moral atmosphere amongst those with
whom we have the privilege of acting. I do trust that we shall
extend our operations very much indeed beyond what we have

yet contemplated. I hope that the funds of the Association,
derived from the influx of new members (which is at present so

actively going on), will give us the opportuinity of doing vastly
more than we.4ave even intended to do. They will be a source
of power within our hands; and, if directed to carry on the best
interest of our profession, will be an incalculable boon to us all,
by extending the circulation and maintaining the efficiency of
the Journal. I hope that soon there will not be a member of
the profession who will be excluded from those benefits. I
believe that the Metropolitan Cotunties Branich will be the
means of accomplishing that which the Association is capable
of effecting in London more than anywhere else. From the fact
of the numbers congregated in a limited space, there are oppor-
tunities of benefiting the profession at large in a higher degree
than any other branch of the Association possesses ; and we must
feel that we have an arm in this branch of the Association,-not a

metropolitan arm in the strict sense of the word, under the cir-
cumstances in which you practise, and in which you are placed
here, but an arm which can accomplish more for the profession

as a body,than any other of our branches can hope to do. If
our designis carried out heartily and unitedly,it will accomplish
all we can reasonablywish. I feel sure that this Branch has been
rightly founded, by embracing along with the metropolis places
at convenient railway distances, such as the town in which I
reside; and that the results wil be consistent with the welfare of
us alL I therefore most sincerely and cordially propose that the
Metropolitan Counties Branch be proceeded with: and I wish
it every prosperity.

Mr. HAYNES WALTON, of London, seconded the resolution.
Mr. STILWELL (of Epsom) said: Gentlemen, may I take the li-

berty of waking a few remarks upon that whiich I considerhitherto
to have been the weak point of the Association, namely, that a

due care has not been bestowed upon the welfare of the general
practitioner? My attention was forcibly directed to this subject
in the late attempt to obtain an Act of Parliament to form the
druggists into a profession. This attempt received support from
influential members of the profession, and had it not been for Dr.
Webster and a few other private individuals, a law would have
passed, which, in my opinion, would have greatly injured the
general practitioners throughout the country, and would have
gradually, but most certainly, have introduced a lower grade of
medical practitioners, though the contrary has been the aim of the
profession for the last fifty years. When such an attempt at
legislation as that to which I have alluded, was made, the pro-
fession was justified in expecting that its interest would have been
cared for and watched over by their own organ;-instead ofwhich,
the Council and editors of the Journal took no part beyond ad-
mitting a few letters, coupled with some passing remarkls of no

effect. It is to be hoped that the Council and the present editor
will not confine their doings to making known the sentiments of
the 'lite of the profession alone, but that they will, for the future,
tak-e such responsible care of the welfare of the general prac-
titioners as will give them confidence, and induce them to be-
come and continue members of this Association.
The CHAIIBIAN scarcely tlhouglt the remarks of the last

speaker pertinent to the motion before the meeting, the object
of the meeting being to decide whether there should be a Branch
establislhed or not.

Dr. DAVIES, of Hertford, observed that many of the practition-
ers of Hertfordshlirewould gladly join the Metropolitan Branch,
and begged to suggest that it should extend to the limits of the
Home Circulit.

Dr. WARD said, that it was for the meetinato define the limits
of the Branch, and from the tenor of a reply received by him on

the previous day (in answer to an application from the Pro-
visional Committee), the Woreester Council stated that those
limits might extend to any width, inasmuch as gentlemen were

perfectly at liberty to belong to more than one Branch.
Mr. BOmWING (of Hammersmith) had no wish to interferewith

any other Branch; but in Surrey and Kent there were many
practitioners who belonged to no Branch, and therefore this
Branch would be open to them as more convenient than the
South Eastern.

Dr. POWEL.L observed, that from his experience in other
societies, it struck him that a little difficulty would occur in
convening meetings, unless the limits were clearly defined in
such a manner as to prevent anyclashing or imputation of neglect.
He thought it was important that the meeting should to-day de-
fine whlat were to be the geographical limits of this Branch.

Dr. CoRIMACK thought it would be better to say " Metropolitan
Counties"; which, after discussion, was agreed to.

Mr. BowmNo hoped the meeting would avoid anything which
would be calculated to excite tile jealousy of neighbouring
Branches. It was held out at Oxford, that the Journal was

to be diverted from the provinces, in order to make it a mere
metropolitan journal; but that never was the intention of the
Oxford majority.

Dr. DAVIES asked whether the limits of the other Branches
were defined?

Tile CHAIRMAN.; believed not at all, except in a general way;
the counties were so and so. He spoke, however, only
from his general knowledge. At some future day, lie foresaw
that there would arise the great question which Dr. Cowan had
shadowed forth. His (Dr. Cowan's) idea was, that what had
hitherto been the Provincial Medical and Surgical Association,
should uiltimately become the Medical Association of England.
(Hear, hear.) The adoption of such a proposition might pro4
bably lead to the greatest possible advantages. He believed thai
the Provincial Medical and Surgical Association had laboure
under a great disadvantage, from being merely provincial. 't
was just possible, that at some future time it might be wise! a
consider,whether this Provncial Medical Association should I
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be converted into an association for all England and Scot-
land.

Dr. STmwui (of Hillingdon) knew that there was some
jealousy exsting with regard to the influence which a Metro-
politan Branch might eventually exercise. Although the idea
of an Association for all England and Scotland was undoubtedly
a grand idea, yet at present the Association retained a pro-
vincial character, and he should be exceedingly sorry that that
character should be lost.
The Rules, which had been prepared by the Provisional Com-

mittee, were then submitted to the meeting by Dr. Ward.
Some discussion ensued, as to the modilication of some of the

rules, in which Drs. WVEBSTERL of l)uIdieh, CoLwACK of P'utuey,
DAVIES of Hertford, Drs. DAIsrE., (RIFFITH, PoWEU, and
O'Cosson, of London, and Messrs. ANcETm. of London, BOWLING,
of Hammers.mith, and CARTER Or Hadley, took part; in the
course of which,
Dr. CO(IMACK moved, and Dr.WEB STER seeonded, That the rules,

as amended, be adopted as the rules of this Branch Association;
and that a small Committee be appointed, to report to the first
Annual Meeting upon any improvements which they may be
able to suggest.

Dr. SIBSON moved, as an amendment, and Dr. O'CONNOR
seconded, That the tniles now agreed to, be adlopted as the rules
of this Branch; and that they be referred to thre Council for
revision.
The original motion being withdrawn, Dr. Sibson's amend-

ment was carried.
l)r. WEBSTER moved, and Dr. SIBsON secontled the resolh-

tion, That Dr. l'ittnics lie appointed P'resident, wbiel was car-
ried with great applause.

After some discussiont, it was detennined that the President
should continue in office until the second Annual Meeting.

M.Ir. Bowi.t\ moved, and Dr. I)xswtj sco0nded, that JouN
IPOlERT, E1sq., be the President elect.

I)r. COTTON m-oved, and Dr. %VAUD secondled, that JOSEPH
ToYNBEE, E'sq., be nppointed Treasunrer for the B1ranch.

T)r. CORMACK 11moved1, and I)r. G(IC1HIT[I seconded, that D)r.
OouR WAIRD be appointed Secretary.

Air. ToyN-rBE; moved, and Dr. O(CONNOR seconded, that the
following getitlemuen tohrm the orlifin.ry Conuc-il of the Associa-
tion,-to rentain in office like the oitier office-hearers, until the
seeond Annual Mectin,,:-
HENr.Y AcLE-,sq., 3, Norfolk W. TI.TlE u-.cs, Esq., St. Alban's.

Crescent. (F:o. (;OrANT, MLD.. Richmond.
JOHN 13BowlING-., Esq., Hammer- TuoS. HEWLETT, Esq., Harrow.

Smith. CIIAnT.Es F. J.. LO.D), Esq.,
Wxr. BOW3MAN, Esq., London. Hlampstead.
C. T. CARTER, Esq., Daulley. 1'. IH. S PL, M3.D., London.
JOHN CONOU..Y, MI.D., Hmunwell. LRANcIS SuIoN, M.D., London.
J. R. CORMACK, M.1)., Puttntey. JAS. STLWtEIm,, Esq1., Uxbridge.
CHAS. COWAN, M.D., Reading. G20. WE.BTER, M.1)., Dulwich.

T)r. CORMACK moved, and D)r. DANWTUJ. sseconaed, that the
stnhscription of members be due attntially on the firs-t of January.
It had been previottsly arranged that thle annual subscription to
the Branch should be 2s. lid.

Mlr. 13. WV. R1CtIHASION mo%-ed, fl-l Dr. WXEBSTER seconded,
that the thaniks of this AMeetintg lie given to Dr. FoR1BES, for his
able conduct in presiding in this occasion.
The CHAIRMAN briefly responded.
The SEcRk;TARY proceeded to enrol memibers and receive

subscriptions.

EDITOR'S ETTER BOX

CHOLER.A IN THE BAHAMAS.
REMARKS By Du. CIHIPTAN, COMMUNICATED BY Dn. COGSWELL

TO THE EDITOR.
Sm,-The following extract from a letter I have *just received

from the Hon. Dr. Chipman, of Nassau, New Providence, Baha-
oss, appears to be worthy of publication. It relates to the
iholera as prevailing epidemically in those delightful, and usu-
'1y healthy islands. The letter is dated, Nassau, Dec. 7th, 1852.

Your obedient servant,
C. CoGSWELL.

Bernard Street, Russell Square, London,
Jan. 11th, 1853.

"Within the pas ten weeks, the chole has been
fearful ravages in this and the adjacent islands of the Baham
On Saturay, the 18th September, the disease made its appear-
ance in a low swampylocality,in the eastern suburbs of Nassau,
and almost simultaneously in the eastern district, about a
quarter of a mile farther east, in the vicinity of a jungle of bush,
formed in the rear of a long line of houses facing the upper
harbour, where the fishery and wrecking vessels and boats, are
kept at anchor, fronting the houses of their owners. In a day
or two afterwards, the epidemic showed itself in an African
settlement to the S.W. of Nassau, upwards of two miles distant
from the jungle referred to at the E. of the town, and very
quickly afterwards, it manifested itself everywhere, where filth
and other localising causes invited it. In the two months com-
mencing the 18th September, and ending the 19th November,
ult., eight hundred people out of a population of about nine
thousand died, the mortality being chiefly confined to the poorer
classes. Ordinarily, those in eomfortable circumstances escaped.
There were only four medical practitioners in Nassau, to meet
this terrible epidemic, and one of them had the garrison to
attend, the P.M.O. being ill and obliged to leave for England.
How we got through with the work, God only knows, but we
were wonderfully preserved during a most arduous duty which
literally occupied us night and day. I am happy to say that the
disease is rapidly declining, the deaths being now about six
or seven per week, and from the decrease of the diarrhea, we
may cherish the hope that in a few days it may cease altogether.
At several of the out islands, especially at Harbour island, and
Abaco, the epidemic still rages, and is carrying off several daily."
[We wouIel be glad to receive from Dr. Chipman any inform-

ation bearing upon the question of the importation of the
(lisease, and its propagatioln among the different islands through
the medium of maritime intercourse. It would likewise be in-
teresting to learn whether any peculiarity has been lately
observel in the meteorological condrition of the Bahamas.]

MR. ITARRINSO(N'S CASE OF UTERINE H.IEMORItHAGE.
LETTER FROM PROFESSOR MURPHY TO TIlE EDITOR.

Sin,-In the case described by Mr. HAnInxsoN, at p. 11 of
the last numbier of the ASSI)CIATrON JOURNAL, lie says:-" No
writer, that I can find, has described one exactly corresponding,
and some authors do not even name the possibility of such an
occurrence." lie then mentions, in evidence of the correctness
of his statement, R. Lee, Copeman, Churchill, Ranisbotham, and
Blundell, as authors who do not give an account of similar
cases. He has, however, omitted me: I have fully described
the occlurrence to which MIr. Harrinson drew attention, at p. 325
of my Lectures on Midwifery, where I have likewise quoted twro
cases to the point froiii Hardy and M'*Clintock.

I remain, etc.
EDWARD MnPHY, M.D.

12, Heurfetta Strect, Cavendish Square,
January 10, 1853.

HOM(EOPATHY IN THE EDINBURGH SCHOOL OF
MEDICINE.

LETTER TO THE EDITORt.
Sni,-It is very important that you should fearlessly make

known, from time to time, the bad state of certain medical
schools, so that members of the Association may be able (to the
extent of their influence) to prevent their young friends from
resorting to them. For example, it seems to lie forgotten that
1)r. Henderson, a sort of a hommopath, still fills the chair of
pathology in the University of Edinburgh, and that among the
students medical heresies are thus widely promulgated.

Your obedient servant,
PATEt.

January 12th, 1853.
rThe condition of the Edinburgh University School of Medi-

cine is not generally understood. It never was in a better state.
Dr. Henderson cannot be got rid of; which is to be regretted:
but he has little power of doing mischief, having nothing to do
with clinical teaching. As regards the students, we believe that
they are as a body uncorrupted; and in proof of this, we have
been informed, that the rising talent of the profession, as re-
presented by the Royal Medical Society, lately refused to place
on their library shelves a presentation copy of a work by a
homm-opathist. Can any member of the Society corroborate
this statement and furnish the particulars?]


